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ghoiild be stopped. Neglect fro.gently re
sult* In an Incurable Lung D1 
<'»ii»iiiii]>tloti. BROWN’S BltOJf» 
I'll 1A1, TllOC’lIES do not diforder tie

A Good Thing To Know 
Prof«‘R|or Herrmann, the wonderful 

magician, known throughout the world for 
lain skill. Used tit. Jacobs till for a severe 
attack of rhuuniHtism it^the shoulder, and 
was cured by it. H«t consider* Ht. Jacob* 
Oil a valuable préparation.

Washington Letter.tëantspimtlMcc.Notes on Annapolis History.
Câl.XBK.

Charles de Latour and Charles Manou 
Sieur D’Aulnay de Charnisay.

weaso or BEAfID & VENNING,MEW GOODS!A PROSPECT OF WKAl.TH IN TUB NEW 
CABINET. A OH A Nl> K IN «KOKPTION
L'tfltKMONlAl.. HOPtiU FOR dPEAKiilttillil' 
OUKSSti*. h HiveWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents. stomach like cough syrups mid balsam*, bi t
net directly on the Inflamed part», 
allaying irritation, give reliel in Astwina. 

nirliltls, lough», Catarrh, an«l the

The subscriber has just opened a good stock of
NO, 10 KING STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Throat Trouble.* which Nluger» and 
Public Nponkara nro subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Harii.g been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly aa 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the ago. Sold at 25o. » box everywhere.

There ie no Evaporation or Deterioration 
in atrength alajiit Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie 
Oil. The ingrédient* of thin incomparable 
anti-rheumatic and throat and lung rem
edy are not volital, but fixed, pure and 
Imperishable. Fain, lameness ami stiffness 
are relieved by it, and it may be used with 
equal benefit externally and internally.

Mr. Editor : (From our Regular Correspondent) 

Washington, D. 0., Nov. 29th, 1881.

If ex»Senatôr Chaffee is made Post
master General, and General Edward 
Beale Secretary of the Navy, as it is be 
lieved in political circles, and hoped in 
society circles, they will, be there will 
be in the Cabinet the sinews of a gay 
fashionable season. Both of these 
gentlemen are immensely wealthy, and 
one of them, General Beale, has 
strong social predelietiona, with the 
advantage of long residence in Wash
ington, and a training in Vienna, the 
most aristocratic court of Europe, 
where he was United States Minister 
during General Grant’s presidency. 
ExxSenator Chaffee is like the Presi
dent, a widower, hut his daughter, who 
married a son of General Grant, will 
perhaps preside over his home, assisted 
at receptions by her mother-inslaw. 
Young Mrs. Grant was educated in 
Paris, and is, 1 am told, a thoroughly 
accomplished woman. It is curious to 
note how, year by year, social official 
life in Washington is conforming more 
and more to European court models, 
and, under the social influences that 
are likely to prevail during the next 
four years, this conformation will pro
bably go on. It was noticed that, in 
the receptions held by the President 
during the recent visit of the French 
and German guests, that he did not 
stand still and u receive,’1 while the 
guests tiled up and shook hands in the 
old conventional way, but he waited 
until all the guests had assembled and 
then, entering the room, walked up. 
and exchanged greetings with each onto 
in the circle. This, 1 believe, is the

V. Fall Importations,Dear Sir,—Being in Ar.napoll* yester- Halifax, Dee. 1.—In the police court 
tOMlav, Dr. Uuarle* William Alerter, for- 

rly of St. John, aud a woman named 
Ci lia Seymour, were each fined $50 or two 
mouths ituprisoumedt for lewd conduct. 
The charge was made by Marier’* wife, 
heir to the Mai kay estates valued at 
twelve millions, whom ho deserted in Bos
ton three years ago. She came hero two 
months since, and has since then dogged 
him day aud night. She took the loom 
adjoining his office, but he did not dream 
she was here. She watched him closely 
and last night burst into his office, caught 
him in the act, aud had them both arrested. 
Marier and the Seymour woman remained 
in the cells ail night. The affair has caus
ed a great sensation here. Many people 
urge that there was no law for the conviu- 
tiou.and that the Magistrate has no right to 
punish for immoral offences committed In a 
private room. Mrs. Marter has instituted 
proceedings for a divorce.

By the terms of the treaty of Saint I
Germains en-Laye, in March, 1732, Port j day, I learned with extreme regret, that 
Royal with the whole of A uadi a, passed | n man who ought to have at least a little 
into the hands of the French king, who intelligence and some human feeling, brutally 
appointed Isaac de RaailU, to take formal beat his daughter, a young girl, some six- 
possession of them, and constituted him teen years of age, and had it not been for 
hi* lieutenant general over this part of the timely interference of a neighbor, no

MANTLE AND

ULSTER CLOTHS,
DRESS GOODS

e have received during the past few 
weeks a full stock ofw

rpiIE Subscriber"feels it his duty to offer to 
_L nis patrons, and the general pii 
apology (or his neglect in not havi 
since placed before them a full desor; 

his largo and

Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

4 ublie, an 
mg long 
iption of 
of

doubt the people of Annapolis would have 
another case to deal with, similar to that 
which must be yet fresh in their memory.

The person in question, has been known 
to advocate at sundry times the “ protec
tion of cruelty to animals,” but alas I

New France. With him came Charles de 
Menou, Sieur D’Aulnay de Charnisay, a 
man whose name, from this period forward 
for several years, figures prominently in 
Acadian history. Rnzilli made his head 

' quarters at LaHave where he settled a 
number of families, and built a fort for 
their protection, and shortly afterward 
appointed de Menou, or D’Aulnay, as we 
shall hereafter distinguish him to be one

varied axsurtineut And Trimmings,

BOOTS & SHOES. Laces, Millinery
Fancy Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery,
HABERDASHERY. ETC.

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK

Embracing the latest produc
tions in English, American and 

Canadian manufactures.
I

I now, however, (although somewhat on in 
the season) with pleasure and confidence, beg 
respectfully to lay before them for their care
ful consideration my oatalogue of varieties, 
with prices attached. In so doing I likewise 
wish to state that I do my utmost to ascertain 
and buy in the lowest and best markets, and 
by selling at the very lowest possible advance, 
my patron# receive the full benefit of my ex
ertions. I know nothing of omitiioting prices 
in business, (or cutting, as it is by some term
ed) but base my transactions with the public 
at large upon sound fundamental business 
principles, standin 
rits, servi» 
fui to all
pie bound to do them ample justice in every 
particular.

It is true, selling at such significantly 
profits submits me and my staif of einpl 
to mueh additional labor, as it gives 

I large increase of customers on whom to wait.
fer a lively business to a dead 
o far exert myself to pl< 

iO may favor me with t 
patronage as I trust will merit a continuance 
of their favors.

Below please find catalogue of Lines in 
Stock.

Each Department is now well *npj 
pliedand from being ad-fed to daily, will, 
for extent and variety, commend itself to 
our numerous customer*.

white advocating the protection of “an 
old horse,” thinks he can with impunity, 
shamefully malltreat hie daughter,who ie 
under his proleetiou.

I am glad to learn, however, that, not
withstanding the assistance he may have 
rendered indirectly to the 8. P. C. A. in the 
past, that the officer* of the society were 
not to he led from their path of fluty, but 
that a summons will immediately be 
issued to call him to isocount.

I likewise heard “ tar and feather" but 
I trust tliis only emulated from the most 
excited, and that he may be left in the 
hands of the S. P U. A., as I have no 

“ grit” to carry the

Humanity.

New Advertisements.

TO WHOLESALE BUYERSBARGAINSof his deputy lieutenants in Acadie, and to 
administer the affairs of the western por
tion of the country, and gave like title and 

to Charles de LaTour over its

we offer special advantages, and invito 
their inspection.

Homespun Cloth, Socks aud Mite 
takeu in payment.

Mrs. Quinlan’s Golden Ointment
is confidently recommended as the best 
known remedy for Erysipelas, Salt Rheum 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is tcar- 
ranted to cure in every case, and suffered 
who have been deceived by the advertise
ment* of other medicines are invited to 
give this preparation a trial and be cured. 
It afiords instantaneous relief «for hums, 
scalds and all abrasions of the skin .d 
should be kept in every bouse. 26 .nts 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for idge- 

Pkbkins’ Antibiliods Mir vrb—35

powers
eastern division. In 1634, two years after BEARD & VENNING.Lawrenoetown, 2nd Nov. 1881.g upon my own uiifiple rn«- 

ng each and every one alika, thank- 
for their favors, and fèel by princi

ple treaty, Claude de Razilli, a brother of 
Isaac, obtained a grant of the svigneury of 
Port Royal, from the Company of New 
France, and in 1632, the same Company 
made a grant of “ the Fort and habitation 
of Latour,” situated at the mouth of the 
river St. John, where the town of Carleton 

stands, to Charles LaTour. A few

Are offered in our Large took

Acadia Giro wry.YALE1TCIA,
London Layers & Layer Raisins,doubt they have the 

thing through.

CURRANTS. Etc.

150 prs. Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s

£ very mueli pre 
one, and shall so 
and satisfy all wh

( For the Monitor.)

ZBIR/HDO-ZETOWISr, :x : : 3ST. S.now
years afterwards, this “ Fort and habi
tation” became the scene of very stirring 
aud exciting events, some of which I shall, 
have occasion to notice in the course of

Mr. Editor :—
In your last issue, there appears a letter 

from Mr. W. A. Calnek, in answer to mine, 
in the previous issue, relative to certain 
points in the early history of Annapolis. 
Let me say, at the outset, that I highly 
appreciate Mr. Calnek’* compliment* to 
myself personally. I fully reciprocate the 
sentiments which be ha* ex pressed towards 
me, and that i* why I was so
surprised that he should bave fallen 
into the errors which I briefly indi
cated in my former letter. I am more 
surprised still to find that my friend 
now maintains that he ha* fallen
into no error, and
statements were correct, 
says : “ The old descriptions of Port Royal 
always place it near the confluence of two 
rivers, on one of which, shortly after, a 
mill was built, Ac. ”

I must again assure him that “ the old 
descriptions” do nothing of the sort. The 
earliest authorities we have touching Port 
Royal in any way, are Champlain, Lescar 
but, and the earliest published Jesuit Rela- 
tion. All the earlier authors succeeding 
these, derived their information from 
them, and consequently do not vary from 
them. None of these writers represent 
the site of the first settlement , fort, or

cents a bottle. Sold iu Bridge, an by Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp's Balsam of Horehound and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is sold by S. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins' Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an invaluable family medicine. 25 
cents Sold by

\

OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c Twentvfive Cases

f OFFERED LOW. J

ADDITIONAL ARRIVING.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZE&O-AJSTS
these papers.

In 1613 Isaac de Rnzilli (lied, lesvinir 
*11 his Acadian right! and property to hi! 
brother Claude, who, in 1642,' conveyed 
them in due fvrm to D’Aulnay, who, 

lieutenant

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP! ELE
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 
at tbe Lowest Possible Prices.

TTTJ HAVE a Large Stock of Boots,Shoe#, 
W and Rubbers, and intend to continue 

It being tho order of the day 
to out on prices, md not wishing to be behind 
the times, we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

IN' UA.DII3S.

Tins Medical Faculty were among tbe 
first to recognize the value of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda as a 
remedy for throat and lung affections, pre
mature decline and general debility. 
Physicians not only recommend it for 
incipient consumption, bronchits, asthma, 
and minor pulmonary and broniuhat trou
bles, but speak in the highest terms of It 
as a means of enriching the blood and 
counteracting a hereditary tendency to 
consumption In «very part of the Dotui- 

oountry and by all classe» of „iun and throughout the United States it 
people, the receptional ceremonial has attained a popularity as wide-spread as 
under the old form was becoming too it is deserved, and the evidence attesting 
onerous for mortal man. It has not its efficacy is voluminous and convincing 
been uncommon in past time, for the The Cod Liver Oil, which is its pulmonic 
President to stand for three hours and constituent, is absolutely pure and does

nauseate the stomach ; while tin-

continental way, though not the Eng
lish. It is the way in which, according 
to Madame Remusat, Napoleon the 
Great received his guests, 
tainly some advantages over the old

indespensible for. owing to the tra* 
ditional democratic accessibility of the 
President on reception occasions, the 
increase of population at the Capital, 
and the ea»e with which the White

the business.henceforward, became the 
general of the king of France, and the 

of Latour. From this
It has cer-

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

TTvT LADIES : 
Real French Kid Button 

Boots,

personal enemy 
date it seems to have been tho settled 

to vilify his rival, by

Some change would seem to be

policy of this man 
spreading false charges against him, in 
France, and in New England, in order to 
poison the pul'liciatkd in both countries 

against him, amt thus bring about his 
In France he succeeded so

that his first 
Mr. Calnek

From 2.25, to the finest lines made, $4.00. y. B.— Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown# 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed's Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufactured solely by tbe proprietors.

Real Kid Button Boots: American Kid Boots,
Always sold at the ‘‘Bee Hive” from 1.75 

to 2.50.

House may be reached from all parts 
of the

$2 70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25,
2.00.utter ruin, 

well that the king issned an order for bis 
arrest, on a charge of treason ; but lie

successful in his designs with the

_A_. E. STTXjIS.J". I3. RICE.Polished Kid Calf But-Polished Calf B. Boots 1 ton Boots,
From 1 50 to 1.60. PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM

FURITIT URB Î
-----------o-----------

1.95. 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1.54).not so
civil authentic* of Boston, to whom Latour 
was better known, as well as the plans and 

intentions of hi* enemy. The events 
which followed led to a correspondence 
between D’Aulnay and Endicot, the 

of Massachusetts, and also

Real Kid Bat. Shoes, Pebbled Bals.,shake hands constantly with a passing 
heterogeneous throng.
' The contest for the speakership is 
becoming daily more lively. About 
one third of the Republican members 
have arrived in the city, ami are domi
ciled for the session. At present, Mr. 
Iliscock of New York, seems to have 
the largest support, but he lacks many 
of having a majority of the liepuhiican 
members, and Ins two most formidable 
rivals, Kasson of lown, and Keifer, of 
Ohio, are active and hopeful. It is 
improbable that the contest between 
the two last named gentlemen.'will re 
suit in a deaddôck, in which case. Mr. ; 
Orth of Indiana ; Mr. Burrows of Michi 
gan, or Mr. Dunnell of Minnesota, will 
draw from their support. At any rate, 
we will lender the result of the caucus 
nomination before next Monday, and 
there is no longer a doubt that the 
Republican cancus will name the next 
speaker.

Hypophosphites, superadded to and 
mically blended with this ingredient, 
possesses invigorating proprieties which 
render it most desirable in diseases involv
ing such a tremendous waste of tissue and 
loss of bodily substance as incipient con
sumption, which it checks with a promp
titude truly marvellous In addition to 
its pulmonic effects, it imparts tone to the 
whole system, and being a fine blood de. 
purent, counteracts a tendency to scrofula. 
Moreover, it is sold at a reasonable price, 
the cost of the smaller bottles (the cont nts 
of one often sufficing to break up a bad 
cold) being 50 cents, and of the larger, 
$1.00. Vnqaired by Northrop A Lymax, 
Toronto, Ont.

2 06, Reduced to 1.80. From 1.10 to 1.15.

Pebble Bal. H. Out, The aubecriber makes a speciality ol Parler and Drawing Room FUR NI-

ED IN BRIDGETOWN. , ,
Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture a, 1

ways on hand.

Pebble Buttoned,
From 1.05 to 1 50. A liberal reduction on 

wholesale orders.

Prunella Button,
with tip, extra value, for 1.25.

Prunella Bals.,
Faced and tipped, for 1.00.

Polished Leather But. Boots,
For 1.25.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
Fur 1 25,

Pebbled Fox Bals.,
For 1.10.

Felt Fox Bals., & Felt '.Fox'd 
Congress,

From 1.50 to 1.75 ; strong, warm and 
comfortable.

Enamelled Fox, Side Lace,
“ The old la lies’ friend,” fur 1 40.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
Wide and easy for elderly ladies, for 1.25.

All Wool Prunella Congress,
Tip’d, well finished, firm and strong ; a dis
count will be allowed to wholesale buyers.

1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.39.
governor
between Latour and the same functionary. Pebble Button,
This correspondence doc* Dot appear to 

known by Haliburton, or j .25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.
have been 
Murdock, or Campbell, although the text 
of it was discovered in the archives, in 
Boston, about fifty years ago, and printed 
in the documents of the Massachusetts 
Histoiical Society. In my history of the 
County, the «lient point! of these letters 
will find n plate, and to elucidate the «ob
ject in hand, I «hall give a few extracts a« 
I proceed. To make what follows under
stood by the r. aders, it is neceisary to 
state, that one Thomas Willett, or Oei
llette, a« the French write it, a Briti«h 
«object, a« well as traiter and «peculator, 
hail been found engaged in traffic with the 
Indians, at Fentayout, which was enid to

been in the French territory by

residence of the French, at Port Royal, 
as identical with thw peninsula now known 
as Annapolis ; quite tue contrary. So far 
as tny recollections serve, the first author 
who fell into the mistake which Mr.

Pebble Shoes, THOMAS KELLY.1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers, Bridgetown, September ~t’n, 188j^

NOV. 2ND, 1881.Calnek insists upon as being no mistake, 
was Haliburton. That gentleman either 
could not have read at all tho authors 
from whom he professed to derive his 
information, or lie must have w-fully 
misunderstood their meaniug. Besides 
failiug to properly locate, the French fort, 
or stockade, he commits the further 
blunder of giving the name of Lequille 
to what is now known as Alien’s River. He 
had been closely followed by Murdoch. 
The latter gentleman did, afterwards, at 
my instance, T believe, correct his mis
application of the name L> quille ; but 
only iu a note, in a later part of his 
history. The error still remains in the 
body of the work.

It is universally admitted by all who have 
given any study to his works, that, upou 
any matter which he touches upou, there 
is no more scrupulously careful writer than 
Champlain. He was with the residue of 
of the followers of DeMonts, who, in th«- 

removed from the 8t.

57r, reduced to 50c. DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!IT» MHN’a:

Kid Congrss, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

Calf Balmoral, H. C.,
3.75, reduced to 3 45.

Buff Alexis,

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobac
cos, Sugar and Molasses.

BLS. OCEAN nnd BUDA :
1,000 Bbl*. STAR CHESTER,

GILT EDGE ;
2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE, WHITB'DUCK, 

GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;
700 Bbls. CORN MEAL;
220 « HE ANYMESS 
350 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24cts. to 
275 Packages TOBACCO ;
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all grides;
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad 

SES ;
Rice, Soda, Dried Apples, etc., for sale by

J. & W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 North Wharf.

Mothers IIIMothers 11Mothers I
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering ami crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a buttle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the pour 
depend upon it :
There is nut a mother on earth who hag ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief aud health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is 
use in all cases, and pleasant 
is the prescription ef 
best female ph 
United States.

500 B
ÜÜ

r little sufferer immediately— 
there is no mistake about it. 1- IRE

3Gcts. ;TELEGRAPH NOTES :FOR THE WEEK
2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Seven persons from Kentucky, holding 
graveyard insurance policies aggregating 
$30,000, are hunting for their money in 
Hurrisbuag, Pa.

Philadelphia,Nov. 25 —with reference to 
the fraud* in the tax office here it is said 
that Hometime* there was a barefaced over
charge of hundreds of dollars in hills of 
heavy taxpayers under the pretended in
crease of the assessment surplus, ami 
sometimes the whole amount of the bill 
went into the pocket of the clerk who re
ceived it. Another method was to collect 
taxes on property which the assessor, 
through accident or design, omitted from 
the list. Hand, who disclosed the frauds 

which is d-’.stined to wreck

D’Aulnay, who seized his goods and order- 
«I film to h ave the^place. Willett pleaded 

ignorance that he wa« doing any wrung, 
and threatened to appeal to the *uthoritie« 
at Bo«ton for redmi« for the injury done
him hy D’Aulnav, who, fearing to incur
the open emtuty of his powerlul anil 
energetic neighbor., made a pretence of 
purchase of the good», to wlilc-h poor Wil- 
lett readily acceeded,receiving a promise to 
pay from the Frenchman, who afterward* 
repudiated his pledge on a pretence as false 

as frivolous. This was one of the charges 
which had been previously made against 
him by Endicot, aud to which he makes 
reference in the quotation we make from 
his letter to that gentleman 
Bowl. October 2let, 1-614. 
charge, I reply that Captain John Rose 
only hath lost the goods of Monsieur 
Richard Stalatonstall mailing shipwreck 
upon the Isle of 8tides, whereunto neither 
the deceased Monsieur, the commander 
Rnzilli, then lieutenant general for the 
king in all the extent o£ New Fiance, 

myself did in any nPastire contribute, 
so far asunder, and

MOLAS-Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,

Carpet Slippers,

perfectly safe to 
to the taste,and

one of the oldest and 
ysioians and nurses" in the 
Sold everywhere. 25 cent* a

2 75, reduced to 2.40.

GREAT75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 

Episcopal Church,..
Methodist ,
Presbyterian u
Baptist “ ...........11, a. m, 7, p. m
Roman Catholic Church.. ..4th Sunday of 

every month.
Sensation !Skating Bals.,spring of 1605,

Croix, across the bay, to Port Royal. He 
with them at their landing, on the spot 
where they first cleared ground aud erect» 
ed buildings, and he remained there until 
the colony, as a colony, took its; departure 
late in 16.07. The site of that first “fort” 
was on the Granville shore, nearly oppo
site Bitucuurville, or Goat Island. If 
these Frenchman made a mistake as to 
the must proper site fur their “ town,” 
that was their affair, not Mr. Calnek'*, or 
unae. They seem to have »oon discovered 
their mistake, for, after the first Winter, 
they complained of the bad water which
they blamed for having caused much sick-- did not steal $50 or $60.

iu tbe fort. Who ever carefully “vcteil with the office maile between $60,- 
rea I. Champlain-! written ,le«cription. 00» and $75,600 in this way. We were all 
cannot pu.bihly mi.take the «pot ; hut, in in collu.ion and fixed the hooka so it 
addition, he fnrui.he! a plan of tho - fort" would be bard to detect the fraud, unies, 
and it! vicinity, with a Uird.-eye view of exposed by one of the ring. Oily Control- 
all the building, within and without the 1er Hancock', clerk, who audited the ac- 
stockade. Lescarbut fully agree, with count,, stood in with us 
Champlain, both in hi, description and in clerk, who were in the fraud, are in office 
hi, more comprehensive map/ »<*"•’’ Th' "i»“" of th“ ,n,ud‘ h“‘

Now a« to the earliest cultivation of created a great sensation, 
cereal, in Acadia, it strike! me that Mr London, Nov. 27-It ti stated that 
Calnek lias nearly killed his own en«e, iu Lefroy has fully confessed the 
Calnek lia y B n ,ot u|j look Oold an,| Lieut. Roper, murdered m

Chatham Barrack#, some time ago.
London, Nov. 29—Lefroy was banged 

shortly after nine this morning.
Dublin, Nov. 29 —O'Donnell,arrived at 

Londonderry last night and addressed an 
enormous crowd He advised electors to 
vote against the noiniuee of the coercion 
Government for Parliament.

London, Dec. 3.—Col. Stanley, a retired 
offiot r aud a relation of tbe late D-an
Stanley, committed suicide with a revolver Hog, $ ft, 0c. fd) 00c. 
at Windsor. Hides, ft 7c. id) e$C.

London, Dec. 1.—A despatch from Lamb, ty ft, 6c. fd) 8c.
Boyle, county Roscommon, says two bun- Veal 4? fc 3c. i» fie. 
dred cattle on a grazing farm at Carrow- Lambskins, each, 75c. 0 95.e. 
guil have been mutilated. £ard, ^J6’ 1 tl"

London, Dee. 4 —Jewell vulucd at “ 1 L J
£80,000 weie stolen from Lord Hill, 80 w
Trevoi! Streat, near Chirk, Iu the North of ôni„iiS. * bbl., $4.50.
Wale». Parsnips, <8 bbl. $1.00.

Kelly * Murphy’, carriage factory, p.rtridge, «> pair, Olio. » OOe.
Portland, tit. John, with a house adjoining, Peas, per bua., 60c. & 80c.
was burned on Thursday morning. Cucumbers V do*.,"«10 & 8o.

String Beans bushel, 50c, & 60c. 
Potatoes, (new) 60c. <3 100c. 
Socks, ^ do*., $0.»0 3 $0.00. 
Turkeys, tb, 12c. 13c.
Tallow, rough, fc tb, 4gc. 3 5c. 
Tallow, rendered, V tb, 0c. 3 Oc. 
Turnips, V bbl, 80c. 3 $1.00. 
Yarn, V tb, 55o. 3 60c.
Hay, per ton $14 3 $18.

.It a. m., 7. p. m 

.11a. m., 7, p m. 

.............Uu

WHY ARESeal Skin lined, Gordian Seam, warranted 
not to rip, 2 00. We call special attention 

to this line, as they are extra value.

Slippers,
In pebbled Leather, Royal Cord, Tapestry, 
Felt, Pruuella, Goat Skin aud Kid, from 

53c to l 25.

Coarse lines from 75c. to 1.00.

MILLER BRO S
------  bKLLINU TUK -------

Improved Rapid Sewini Ma
chines Faster Thai Ever ?

certain

says the storm 
the reputations of men hitherto respect
able in private life and prominent in pub- 
lie affairs ha< only begun to blow. It is 
the Girard Life and Trust Company alone 
paid $"10,000 taxes, of which 
wrfut into the Treasury. Hanel says 
“ It was a poor day when the tax clerks 

One man con-

Fine Buff Leg,Jos. Beaudin, M. E , Hull, P. Q-, writes : 
—Dr. Thomas' Ecleelric Oil command* a 
large and increasing sale, which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceeding
ly hopeful; I use it in all case* of Rheuma
tism, as well a* fractures and dislocation*. 
T made use of it myself to calm the pain* 
of a broken leg with dislocation of t e 
foot, and in two day* I was entirely relie* - 
from pain.”

2 90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

EVERYTHING IS BOOMING, AND THE 
PROPRIETOR OF THE

__, dated at Port
“ To the first

finding out that itBecause the people are 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds. American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Bridgetown Jewelry Storenot a dollar My motto is small profits, quick 
sales aud no losses.

Has a Magnificent Stock orIN’ MISSB9.
TINT BOYS.

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Size : 13 to 5; 2.60. reduced to 2.40.

Boy’s Leg. Single Sole,
Size ; 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
"Size : 10 to 13^.45, reduced to 1 25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

Kid Button, CLOCKS, WATCHES,Same style as ladies, from 1.25 to 1.30.

Agents for several first class makes of
St. John Country Market Price*.
Beef, iff ft, 3. (to 6c.
Beets, ^ l)b!., 00c. (H $1.50.
Butter, in firkins, ft 18c.

Butter, roll, ft, 22c. fd) 26c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, 4K cwt., $1.60 fd)

$2.00.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, $ cwt., $1.6(1 

.fd) $2.20.
Cabbage, ^ dozen, 50c. fd> $0.75.
Carrots, y barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celery, ^ dozen head*., 00c. Z0 $0.00 
Cheese, f &, 0c. ® 00c.
Chickens, pair, 40c. fd) 50c. 
CalfSkins, 4? ft, 12c. fd> 14c.
Ducks, y pair, 75c. fd) 80c.
Eggs, doz., 2he. (d> 25c.
Geese, each, 65c. fd) 76c.
Hums aud shoulders, smoked, y ft, 10c 

W 12jo.

Pebbled Button,seeing that we weie 
that tho said Captain Rose, being through 
storm of wind, by hasard put into the 
harbor of LaHave, where then he was 
unacquainted, was kindly received and 
entertained by the said Sieur in the said 
place ; tho ship being then returned tc 
France the year ensuing, all his company 

delivered unto him, aud a thousand 
crowns which he had in his coffer, and for 
certain cables and sails, which he had sav
ed off the wreck of his ship, the ►aid 
Sieur—the commander Razilli, «gave him 
in payment, seven or eight hundred buttons 
of massive gold, which be caused to be 
taken off from one of his suits, drawing bills 

which I accepted, and two days 
To the second

JEWELRYFrom 1.00 to 1.10.

Leather Lace,
75c. Wholesale and Retail. PllllS & ORGANS.fd 20c.Some of the

to suit the boom. F.nmers, Merchant.*, and 
Meohunic* I Call and select your

/ Christmas, Wedding
Birthday Pressnts.

Address :Skating Bals.,
Same as Ladies, 1.75, warranted to give 

satiffaction or money refunded.
A large variety in Child’s, in enamelled 

ankle ties, strapped, strapped heeled, Peb
bled Bals, Buff Button, Bismarck Bala, 
Sandals, & Patent Laced,from 40c. to 1.00.

y
MILLER BRO'S.,murder of

trying to destroy mine, 
at the facts. It was Poiitrineourt, not 
Lescarbot, who made this early experi
ment in agriculture; and who took to 
Fiance the samples of grain resulting 
from that venture.
energy, who had determined upon making 
Port Royal hi* permanent abode ; 
therefore it is highly probable, tbat, be
tween the spring of 1605 and that of 1606, 
he had a portion of his men busied in 
clearing up land. He with DeMonts, 
arrived out from from France on his second 
voyage, on the 27tb of July, 1606; and, 
altfiough late in the season, immediately 
set men to work to clear and till land. In 

we are told

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.

*

No house in the trade, home or abread, can 
se'l any cheaper than J. E. SANCTON.

Call before the rush comes on and the best 
are sold.

Open every evening until 8 
O’clock,

Always ple**ed to show my goods to the la
dies, even if they do not wish to purchase.

IN MISSUS.

Kid. Button, best,
1 50, red need to 1.30.

terstoiiin^o
y If yon are » man 
F of bosineas. weak 
ened by the Etraiu of 
your duties avola 
Stimulants and use 
Hop Bitter*.

He was a man of great
XI»- MAN'S i night work, to res

tore brain nerve ana 
use Hop B.

from any ln- 
tr you are mar-
I a bedot

Kid Congress,
Fur $3.25. Comparison in quality invited.

Patent Fox'd Congress,
(Dress) For 4 75, not equalled.

upon mv
after paid him his money.' 
charge I answer that when the said deceas
ed commander Razilli came into this couu- 
try he had order by his commission to 
withdraw Port Royal out of the hands of 
the Scott*, and that by an article contained 
in the treaty of peace made between the 
French and English after the taking of
Rochello You have but little knowledge fifteen dayn after his arrival, 
of the letter drawn upon da Boule.uek v llti BOwed a variety of grains and vege* 
lor satisfaction of certain Indian corn, entile tallies, and, in eight days after that, saw 
and ordinance which the said Scotts left with the young growth appearing above ground. 
vs. The like command also he ha«l to q,i the 14th November, Poutrincourt, on 
clear the coast unto Pemaquid and Ken- hi* return from a voyage to the westward, 
nebec of all per*ori* whatever, and to immediately went to visit his growing 
cause them to withdraw if there were any ( corq,” the greater part of which had been 
habitation seated on this side. It was l sowed two leagues lip the river LvquiUe, 
myself who received orders to execute the j thti re*t near the fort.” The maps already 
total aud meet with Thomas Willett referred to, show apparently several acres 
placed at P-mptagœt. I prayed hint j Qf ulenred land, “field* and gardens I 
to be gone, giving him to und« r- said nothing about orchards, Mr. C. on 
stand with as much civility as I Annapolis headland, and a small patch 
could that it was not a place for him to near the fort, on tbe Granville shore, 
inhabit He carried away what he could, Of course, that year’s crop 
ami of what remained there was an invent- nothing, but there was nothing to prevent 

demand. A mouth that of'l607 from being a success. When 
the disastrous news from France broke up

Hop Bitxer*. —

tied or einglo. old oreyounp, sui 
poorhetith ®rnUu}|“J“■sitters.

Pebble, button,
1.25, reduced to 1 10.

Tliou8*nd9 die *n-
whenever y 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating 
without intoxicating,
B*lttere°P J

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged. New Goods ArrivitiE every Weei.French Calf,

(Bal) High Cut, for 3.25.
^■t&da?hvi
|ye6«ti6SSi3 IGo.

1.10. reduced to 85c. Split Congress,
For 1 60, competition defied.

Remember the Place.
NEXT 0008 TO POST OFFICE.

j". b. SAuisroToisr.

Kid Button Shoes. Have you rfy»- 
pepma, ktduet. sfarMaryeomH

MSbowels, blood.

D. I. O.
Ie an absolute 
and 
ble cure for
use of opium’, 
tobacco,or

Split Bals.,
For 1.50, extra strong.

Calf Congress,
2 75, extraordinary value.

1.50, reduced to 1.35,

CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 
Copper To#*, fxom 60 to 95c., reduced to 
60 and 75c.

HOP nov 2, ’81.

John Z. BentHop

siti It mayim , ,f,«.e6°hu=.riFAIL

^nt&jjeadforRUBBERS,Feeble Ladies. Calf Bals., "TTTILT, be found at hi* < Id eland, 3pp 
W tbe Railway ^Station, where ex 

thing in the way of

Mirror and Mirror Plates
will be kept on hand.

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice. ALSO :

NEVER
Those languid, tiresome sen*ations, 

feel scarcely able to bo on All kinds, equally reduced in 
in prices.

2.75, Perfect fit.

Long Legged Boots,
From 1.90 to 2 25, price for quality cannot 

lie approached.

Long Legged Kip Hungarian,
3.25, inspection of this line specially invit.

causing you to 
your feet ; that constant drain that is tak
ing from your system all its elasticity ; 
driving the bloom from your cheeks ; that 
continual strain upon yohr vital forces, 
rendering you irritable aud fretful, can 
easily be removed by the use of that mar- 

Irregulari-

* Toronto, Ont.saved hun 
dreda.

Men’s French Calf Upperscame to

Canadian à American 
3DZBY G-OODS,

FOR FALL TRADS.

Congress and Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

Birtia-a.ory payment upon
after he came to the said place with a ship 
and pinnace t^fire ordinance upou them t^e colony for a time,-Poutrincourt. remain- 
wbo were there'^itfithout asking what was ^ gome time after the others had sailed, 
due unto him. • ,* * I did him no jn order to harvest some of his grain crop, 
wrong to force him to depart/ seeing he He was enabled to sail on tbe 11th of 
possessed another'slight. ” My next pa- August, and on the 29th of September, lie 
per will contain more of this interesting ruached France, where he exhibited bis 
and instructive correspondence. specimens of “corn” to the king.

However, since ,Mr. Calnek avers that 
Cared of Drinking the assertion! of Champlain and Lolcar-

, , not arc “ alieer nonsense," and since he
“ A voung friend of mine was o:,'ed j dcclarol that he “ put, hut little confidence 

an Insatiable thirst fer liquor, which had ^ m of t|iat period," I am at a loss 
«o proetrated him that he was unable to do- ^ wh»t“ prool” will conrince him
any business. He was eptircly t," „ i„f the correctness of my position, those 
the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all that ; wh|cb j ha¥e namcd can ho easily produc- 
hnmlng thirst ; took nwr.v the appétit» for fcUllfat
liquor, made his lierre, steady, and he .-.as 0nu word more, it had come to my 
remained a sober and steady man tor more rcco||ectjou BIDCe writiutc you my former
than two years, and lias no desire to rl=tarn ]cttcr t|mt. in the autumn, or summer, of 
to his cups ; I know of a number of others ^ DeMonts, then on the St. Croix 
that have been cored of drinking hy It. j|[ caused some ground to be cleared From a lending R. R Official, Chicago, IIL r” . 80( the whole

—Time,. community left that place the following
yonr, before this grain camo to maturity, 
But in August, on St-plsmbcr 1606, 
riucourt revisited the island in question,

velous remedy, Hop Bitters, 
ties and obstructions of your system are re
lieved at once; while the special 
periodical pain is permanently removed. 
Will you heed this ?

UNDERTAKINGed.
Hxrbis.—On the 27th lilt., the wife of Mr 

Colin Harris of Bear River, of a daugh- 
ter.

Long Grained Knee Boots,
Highly recommended by nnmerou* 
tomers who proved the durability of this 
line a year ago, only 4.50. A written gua
rantee given with each pair.

Heavy Grained Fishing Boots,
For 4.35.

Heavy Grained Napoleon,
Fo 4 00

In Boy'» cb Youtli'».

Long Boots,
From 1 25 to 2 30. Heavy Tap Sole and 

Long Leg.

cause of

Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush. Jeaos, Wigan. Bridgetown. September 20th, ISSI. 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands; 21 bales (irey |
Cotton*; 660 pieces Bleached Cotton*; 24 
Package* Buttons. Sewing Silk, Hosiery.
Twiue, Çorsete, Knitted Wool Good*. Linen 
Collar*, Paper Collar*, Gossamer Waterproof*,

100 Pairs Lasts.
6 Bus Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.Marriages.Apple Report.

110 Cannon St., ) 
London, Nov. 9th, 1881. $

Dear Sir, — The apples lauded ex 
“Creole,” from Annapolis and Halifax, 

offered for public sale on tbe 11th 
inst ,for ‘- hard fruit,fit for table purposes,” 
there was a good demand. Tbe soft fruit, 
such as Gravensteins, met a ready sale, 
but only at moderate prices. Tbe general 
condition of tbe fruit was good—the Gra
vensteins, mostly lauding fair to medium 
condition.

Tbe English fruit, together with Ger
man. Belgium, &c., chiefly competes with 
soft kinds, such a* are usually employed 
fer cooking purposes, and in consequence, 
the bent demand is for hard fruit, and 
such as fe saleable for “ table use."

The prices obtained, ranged a# follows, 
Ribston Pippins, 16*., 16*., to 22*. 6d., 
and a few lots of the best, sold at 24*. 6., 
16s. Sd.and 28s. 6J., aud we sold one lot at 
36*. 6d.

Gravensteins, 10s., Ils., 12*., 13*., ac
cording to size and condition. Judging 
from our country advice*, there is still 
plenty of English fruit, such as is requir
ed for cooking—but the bett. r, and larger 
kind* of apples, ought in future to improve 
iu demand and price.

Yours truly,
JornS. Towxsknv & Co.

Millinery Store !
inplete assortment in all departments, V) Ç?
holesale aint retai1.  ̂ ^

Mailing —Floyd —By tbe Rev. J. M. Par
ker, Nov. 20th, at the residence of the 
father of the bride, George W. Mailing, 
ami Addie E. Floyd, all of Virginia, A. 
County.

Long—Long —By the *amo, at the parson
age. Nov. 23rd, Adam Long and Martha 
Long, all of Clementsvale, A. C. 

Thorne—Cboscdp.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Lower Granville, 
Nov. 30th, by the Bar. Isa Wallace, 
a*si*ted by Rev. James Strothard, Mr. 
Frederick Thorne, to Miss Emma, only 
daughter of Win. J. Croscup, Esq 

LbCain—Berry— At the parsonage Clem
ente port, Nov. 29th, by Rev. J. M. P»r- 

« ker, Jocn LeCain, Jr., and Louise 
Berry, all of Clemeutsport.

Bridgetown, Get. 19th, 1881. Ktc.
t A oo 

both w
New goods opening daily.JAMES & ABBOT

Commission Limber Merchants
JIST BBC HIVED AT

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

Mrs. W. E. M'lLErs,
qnevn Street, bridgetoMB.

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. A LL the Ratos! Style, of I1ATS. in plusb, 
- 1 Camel's hair sad straw; Bonnet, aid 
Bonnet Frames ; Feathers, Velv 
and Ribbons iu all the lal 
sbionahle shades.

A varied assortment in Yarns »n<j Berlin 
Woolj, Ties, Laces, Dress Trimmings, Fancy

Full lines in Dress-Making Materials, aud 
in a*i other departments.

Customer* may depend on finding the above 
goods extra value.

Agent for Butteriok'z Patterns.

APPLES !A Larre Stock of Larrigans aiConsignments MfdcorrespolïHçnee solicited. 
Cakhaa£dvan5£r4nade on eansignmfeqts. n241y

ets, iMusl.es 
test and most fa-

SHOE PACKS, at price* that will be given 
in due time, and which cannot be beaten.

SEND TO

JOHN S. TOWNSEND! COCARD.Pout-A memorial will be presented to Sir Leo- 
oardTillev on'behalf of the civil Hervico 
«■king for a bonus in the meantime, and a! found ” corn” growing there—-self-*own of 
Subsequent readjustment of salarie*. | Conr*e, and gathered «orne which he *eut 
They base their claim on the fact that the j to Port Royal. Thus Mr, Calnek and I 
compensation to memla-r* and deputy | have both been wrong as to tbe exact spot 
heads has been increased within the pastj where coin was first grown in North Ame* 

are entitled to rica.

!eavy Stock of Rubbers.
AsU have bought a heavy Stock of Rv.fa

ct from manufacturers at lowest 
tsh, I am in position

'•I
110 Cannon St., London E. C.,

” fpiIE subscribers, wishing to return thanks 
JL for the liberal patronage bestowed on 

them since taking charge of the Mill Estab
lishment at South Farmington, would now
resyeoU'uUy inform their friend, and Our r of ^ haviJ- p„„ha,ed in ,uoli 
publie generally, that they hav" la ,ge dunntitieshas girVc me tho advantsgo
put the (mit Mill in a thorough state of "j^,SglultiZrteell „hieh ndrantage I with

rpT.r’ inhlutï-sip*trlpn:uh *,rr 1°.;: s: p>-r ^ -, » *. i*—-• =•«
provement*. They would now solicit a largo tinre- 
share of custom. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. J RANDALL k CO.
South Farmington, Nov. 21st, *81.—4it3&

GREEN & WHINERAY,DsatHs.
posril^le ppdes fo K. 36 Exchange Buildings,‘Liverpool,

two and three hundred constantly on” hand”. 
Fashion sheets every month.

Claeke.—-On tho |rd inst, aÇ the resi
dence of her son, C. B. Clarke, Esq.. 
Clarence, Mrs. Susanna Clarke, aged 82

Habdwicx.—-At Round Hill, on the 28th 
nit., Catharine, daughter of Frederick 
and Sarah Hardwick, aged 79 year*.

Banks—At Boston, Nov. 6th, Charles 
Buuks, of Barrington, aged 26 y vast. ,

For Market Reports and full particulars 
apply tofew years, and that they 

similar consideration. P. 8 Hamilton. F. H. MITCHELL, 
Annapolis. Mrs. W. E. Miller.Halifax, Dec. 3rd, 1881.

St. John, N. B D«c. 2.—Schr. Argo. 
Parker master, from Bear River for Boston, 
with piling, sprung a.leftk in the hay and 
had to put in here yestml-iv for repairs.
She is now being calked on Lawson’s 
blocks.

131137
Bridgetown. Oct. 24, I8S1.

T fi lb Rowel X L Co’fl 'XewKiiaiwîvÂd *

t/[»0 Tj A.WYBR.». „
FRESH LOT of Summonses and F.x 
cution* just printed and for saleaJ. W. Beckwith, a

----- * Glia office.

Take Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral to stop 
your Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Affect
ion* before they run into Consumption 
that you can not #tpp.

Bridgetown, Oçt. 26th, 1881.
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